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“ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 3 UY esr SUDEME LE 
DALLAS, TEXAS Te 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION _CONCERNING 
00: Dallas | Pre LF: 
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: ote Re Dallas airtel to Bureau, 5/31/67. a To Eee 

L 7 It should first be noted that the city of Portland, . Oregon proper is contained in the County of Multnomah, but 
the metropolitan area spreads out over parts of the surrounding 
counties of Columbia, Washington, and Clackamas, Located at .. -| *« the far side of Columbia County, some 50 miles north of Portland, 

“. ds the very small community of Rainier, mentioned in re airtel., 
-3 Rainjer has a ‘population of approximately 1,100, to -. ~- 
wee HL + eee 

iE * “- "Yn his interview as set out in re airtel, oe 
aT SCHILLER apparently did not indicate how he happened to become 
i aware of Rainier nor did he-note BRIDEWELL’s connection with : 

this community, a town that could be expected to be ttle ween oem 
known outside of Oregon. 0 4 OGLE mak oe: Le SOA ol oes ZZ s. 
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‘in this matter, 
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nd indices disclosed no record of 
SEWELL and no PHIL or PHILLIP 

“> BURNS, who could be identified with the individual involved a     
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5 " The’ ‘current Portland - ‘Selsphene ‘directory does no 
contain’ the name of PAUL BRIDEWELL nor do the Portland- City: 
Directories for the years 1963, 1964, 1965, and 1967 (noi: 
directory, printed in 1966) 5: The telephone directory does “* 
- list. the name of PHILLIP.J, BURNS, 17450 Ss. E, Mill, As with 

- bee seen later, this: individual a 

ep eae Mie FSS pore te ais 2 
3 A: ‘check: with. the Oregon: State” Bureau of Motor = 2k: 

aa "Vehicles,: ‘Salen, Oregon," on 6/7/67,: disclosed no, auto’ regis~ 
tration’ for-a PAUL BRIDEWELL’ and none. for a PHIL BURNS” as*5 
“such. - The records did contain‘the name’ of PHILLIP J, and... 
JEAN F, BURNS, who are the registered owners of a 1966 Ford,- 
Oregon license LDB-083.::- Their” address was listed as 17450 77 

-S.E, Mill Street,: - Portland, the.same as that mentioned above: 
- for” PHILLIP BURNS. in the. Portland: Telephone Directory.:- The: 
-Drivers License Division of ‘the: Motor Vehicles Bureau also 
“had.no record of’ anyone: by .the.name-of PAUL BRIDEWELL or> 
PHIL BURNS. “+ They" did-have a drivers: license for the above « tre SS 
PHILLIP BURNS. at .17450 S,.E, Mill Street, Portland, which showed : 5 

, that his full name is. PHILLIP™ JOSEPH BURNS , that he holds * -X0°- > 
. Orivers’ license’ number 1212774,-and: that he was born 7/17/32. 
He was described as 5°10", 170, pounds,. ent seats and blue.: 

teed owe, Hs 
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“On' "6/7/67 Be eee ase era I 
“Creait: Association, advised that- the files of that agency. a. 

-~ contain ‘no ‘information’ concerning a PAUL BRIDEWELL and that ?é 
= the only: record of a*PHIL or PHILLIP BURNS was a file-on:~ 3 
‘PHILLIP J. BURNS, who’ in‘September, -1965 was listed. at toado 

wy S.W. Blanton, . Aloha, :Oregon,-a suburb of Portland: : This’ ; 
~ file showed that this - PHILLIP. BURNS; apparently = identical te Ss 
‘with the one mentioned above, formerly resided at 1292-2723 
- Englewood, Fort Erie,- Ontario,*+Canada, His employment was. 
_ listed as that of-an economist for: the US Department. of ee 
. Agriculture in Portland.:. He formerly was employed by the“z: 
-New York State Government. at. Buffalo, - New, York, , His. wife. < 
was” listed 28 JEAN BURNS 0375 ieee) Pe    



  

  

; : 4a 3 
pte a nown as _- Credit covers the counties>22 ~ Surrounding Portland ingludine Columbia,-Washington; and Clack- 
, amas. On 6/20/67, @ 22 es ot clerk at Credit Bureau 22%: . Metro, said ‘that.the records of .that: } the -name. of -ei . BRIDEWELL - or: % " Seg os tele. ve Se. Pew Ta as Sone LAS th TMaitet Weed, + FESS 

: niwas provided on 6/20/67,” by. 
Dun.and Bradstreet, Inc,> Portland, Oregon: 
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The following advised‘ on 6/7/67, that the files. 
ivision of the Portland Police Department did =< 
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~ 3 . iy TN greet tse hao on oF 2 oS aed 3s "&, It°should' be noted that the Records Division contains. 
es-of: the:Multnomah County Sheriff's Office. . The check.’ 

vered both the. Police. Department and th 
iter. advised that there was aves-¥ 

ng ; P BURNS; aka“ PHILLIP NELSON SWEENY,’ 
3. PHILLIP NELSON BURNS, BILL DAVIS, and PHILLIPS B, BURNS,” =. 

. -FBI #13559A;: who’ was wanted by.the Fort Worth, Texas -Polica= 
«s Department for forgery and burglaryé+ His name was contained. 
in "Texas Bulletin” ‘number’ D-4-1053,” dated 3/22/66 .-.. His 7.5 

: description, however, showed that. he’ was 24 in .1955, was: 
pee SLL", weight: 160 ‘pounds, and ‘had: brown-hair and blue eyes. 
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>. On 6/21/67,. Sergeant: HENRY A,- KACZENSKI, Oregon 
ice, Milwaukie, Oregon advised that a complete- 

check of the criminal files, the traffic’ files, and the” 
warning files, of the State Police throughout the entire 
State of Oregon, had disclosed no" 
or a PHIL o ; Sf 

griculture; 
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: : ‘ 3 ae ee ig 
, ts" ‘employed in ‘the Soil. ‘Conservation’ Service of the Columbia Ac Basin’ S Division, 520 S.W, Morrison, Portland. On 6/19/67;%. 

‘ this PHILLIP BURNS advised that he was born and was reared + 
ein. upstate New York and had- been in agricultural work eS, 
,most:of his life. He ‘had lived. ‘in ‘Portland for. the past” two 
: years.:: He ‘stated.that- he’ has’. never: :been ‘in: ‘the State’ ‘of 
Texas in-his life.:* He said ‘that! “he? zis 35. ‘years “oldse: In 

a view. of -this- information,’ and his” “description as’ ‘contained 
<ufon his dtivers ‘license:set-out above;:.it would appear ‘thats 
“She‘is not. identical with _the- PHIL BURNS involved - in this; j matter JOEL Petters Teh ee ee 2 

{bebe gee Ga totcisinkled, clerk Office of the Registrar” Ty 
& Of. Elections, Multnomah County ,;= “sald. on 6/16/67,: that the name 

of PAUL BRIDEWELL was ‘not. “contained. ‘in -the:list of registered 
voters for the entire’ county,* >In’ addition,” she said that <> 

. there’ was only’ one PHILLIP BURNS,* who was:listed as PHILLIP Fs" 
: ALEXANDER” BURNS ,”-now. deceased! . She’ said ‘that. this individual 
had first. JYegistered in 1948, indicating: that he was born +245 
in’ Hawaiic.: As of October, 1964,: ‘he-was manager of a sroteh 
“on West Burnside Street. in Portland. 

af: 
: . : 

“ remarry a note* that: ‘there. was a. _registration: 
| ere YE for: A woman? AGNES B, BRIEDWELL,: husband,* PAUL, \who- had *2=12% 
ee moved on _dultnomah County=to Washington ‘County in October," 

e My, “4, thought that-there might have been a’: ef 
position *Si-letters. in-the ‘last name .o7 that possibly? o mr 

ce thts name w S-BRIDEVELLs “She. could supply’ no further. information 
¥,On, 6/20/67, ° se clerk,: Oregon State. Bureau i. -* 

: See aA advised that_a check of ett 
Lat ‘the records of that bureau from 1951* to ‘the “present, "disclose. 

s ho.record of the death of- the above. PAUL ALEXANDER BRIDEWELL = 
. A record ‘of the death on (3/21/65 of a PHILLIP BURNS, age 70,. te 
born: 4/19/}894 -in Hawaii.-: He lived ‘at 2032.W, Burnside, 
Portland.” He’was apparently ‘identical with the PHILLIP-- 

>, ALEXANDER BURNS carried din: ;the Hubtnone® County. Yoter' se 
records ,above, : Sate was nett sey 

te ‘should’ "be “noted: ‘that. the’ two major. ‘banking 
ry. institutions in the’ State of Oregon are’the First National:; 
ee Bank, of Oregon. and: ‘the US National. Bank “of Oregon,.; ‘ Me apis att 
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. are “chains” and have: branches throu bh. =" mhey ‘are’ 
based in’ Portland. :. On 6/19/67, € 222 “Toft the First: 

? National Bank advised: that he oSueamiseets no account for +2"? 
= PAUL: BRIDEWELL or PHIL BURNS.*. On the same date, LEA HONE,*2=" 

said that the only: pertinent’ -account* located. in the US National: 
: Bank! was one“ for: the: PHILLIP: J, * BURNS, who-lives .at- 17450 «5755: 
§,] 

Serle 

Office ‘of he a Nontieese pi Telephone C Company, . 
=.*_. (protect identity), advised on 6/19/67,. that she could: 
SN Locate: no record indicating telephone: service for a PAUL 

BRIDEWELL nor. a PHIL or. PHILLIP BURNS, with the exception: 
‘of the above’ PHILLIP J, BURNS on-S,E,” Mia Street .+ Herss::} 
check included. all- unlisted. numbers: ‘seryed, by that. company. 
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“= The* following: advised’on. 6/20/67 ,* that the files: 
“of their’ various: utility companies’ serving: the Portland *F:: 
gmetropolitan area contained no ‘record, of. BRIDEWELL ¢ or BURNS: 
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haere ral, Gas’ “Company: 
ae 

ee ay % 

laniheesdresses ‘oft property using | the water #272 
: - “atthe Northwest Natural Gas Company 's 
St@-dor'e PHILLIP BURNS at 1425 S,EB, Main, - 32° 

Se “Apartment ‘5, later Apartment 2 for gas services from April; +): : 
2, 1963.-to “February, - "1964... The file showed,’ however, that this .*: 

PHILLIP BURNS was retired and_on. Social ‘Security at that time. 
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“Richard G. ted tof asoetares ¢ Coup 
13th” tes in't one of the oldest and 3} 

“information” concerning ‘such’ a‘ man‘: oe 2s, 
"that there are three other individu S who cou es contacted 

in the advertising field in Portland, ‘commenting that each - 
“had been involved in advertising in Portland for years, and’ 
that if anyone knew of BRIDEWELL Or. BURNS, they probably a 

_ would. “They are as follows: 7 " = : 

“Kendon-iiount “A Advertising” Agen 
- § “Sylvan Building, 2035" s W 

eee sentetreee gh 

urrow Company = 
‘Aldervay” Building, Z11 S, ¥, 

RLEOR, 
me “aaverfLUTig-Sotes-hopresentat ives: 

', King Broadcasting Company, which operates. KGh-TV. 
“ and KGW-Radio,.1501-S,W> Jefferson, two of the == 
largest and most. Prominent radio and TV stations 
in Portland ~~ ptt dts Re 

"alr of these ‘individuals. were ‘contacted. on 6/22/67, 
“and ait advised that aney had. ever heard’ of any individuals :.° 2° 
-by the name of piuty : Seem ilar information’, - 
was provided byé.y.!: ae ‘eos ee waco Radio * . 

c “eee station aes? at 1019. 
vis a contact of the Portland Office, 

. ene eats Wee ete YS tes 
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RAINIER ‘AND COLUMBIA. COUNTY * 
eer ee se Ma 

‘The: ‘current ‘telephone directory for Columbia County’ 
ch includes Rainier, does not: contain the name of anyone  



    

  

“by the name’ of BRIDEVE . two° “individuals “by the 
\ name of: BURNS. listed at. Rainier: HAZEL Ie BURNS and ROBERT 
BURNS eh RE ye. 7 ? oe’ we ” 

at. “the” Columbia: County jG ‘Office, St. elens, Oregon’ 
said. that, she could locate” no record of-a. PAUL BRIDEWELL 33 

cen a an rogtnas ‘resident of ‘that t vicinity, but** 
_that he could recall ‘no one ‘by the name of BRIDEWELL nor.--- 
anyone named PHIL’ BURNS. * The following. also advised on *,~ 

- 6/7/67, that: they. could ‘provide. ng information concerning 
BRIDEWELL or, BURNS 3 

which cofsrs: Columbia county 
Officer: WILLIAM MORRIS: <%= 
Rainier Police Department, 
‘checked. police cist ae records 

DON ALLEN.: Fah eS ie 

Chief of Pattee’ at. Scappoose, - a “community! 
‘near St, Helens, who could find no record’ 
and had‘ no Knowledge. of. either BRIDEWELL  



  
  

le on | 6/20/87, 
by the name of BURNS listed in ‘< : ‘the Rainios telephone: directory as set out above, HAZEL "I. BURNS and ROBERT BURNS.”. Both advised that they had * ‘hever. heard of anyone. . by. ‘the. name ,0F. enue. BURNS : 

reve ay on ed es : fon 6/20/67, Rae Not : =) clerk in the ‘Yoters’. “Registration Division of. the hashington County Clerk's Office, Hillsboro,” Oregon, advised’ that she could find ‘no record “ Of a PAUL BRIDEWELL- or PHIL BURNS “---It will be recalled =": <:;-from above, that Multnomah County voter's records shored am AGNES BRIEDWELL,: husband PAUL, .who hgd_ poy yod from oF Multnomah County’ to Washington County - hoes aa PN odated™ “the registration of. AGNES -BRIEDWELL and Getermned trom her: " Signature that the name’ ‘actually: ‘is’ Spelled BRIEDWELL.” Her’: .shusband apparently was not registered. Her registration showed .*that she was born in- 18905° She presently resides at. 1390 ae N, W A3Ist, Portland, * : : _— 7? sat 3 5t Rt ~ 

: - The following ‘adviged’ on 6/20/67, “that they could. locate’ “no record of BRIDEWELL: or BURNS in. the files of their departments” and that. they. had no “personal knowledge ft then 
ne fee 8S 

PRO ea Fie” MMS. AN. oa 

CHARLES" SHERRATE; Chick Repaty. Sherif 
sabinatns-Lounts, . 

vs Clerk, Hillsboro’ - 
tuent (asi set out above, credit 

in- Washington ‘County-is. handled by Credit: 
Bureau: Metro Portland mene checked) £7 

ty, also ‘is handied by ‘the: 
. Portland as. , set. out above... : 

Kamas" counts "sheritets Office. 
said. ;on 6/21/67,” that she gould locate i  



    

  

3: tion was “>: 4) Police Department at Oregon. 
d major city in Clackamagsiv: ) record of a PHIL BURNS Py 

: : reported a burglary’ 601 High Street,- Oregon City where. he was the caretakery: #58 Again ‘on 3/23/67, a PHILLIP BURNS. of 914 7th Street, Oregon’. '-~ The notation indicated that the “4 
LLIP BURNS was.one VERN A , catessen“in Portland.*.)*_/ 

‘lvF PR 

*- 

nurse’ at Clelend Clinic 

5 
eee. . Tee NE 

proprietor of the Ideal Delicatessen /67, that the PHILLI 

a s 

S is: 
en’ engaged in custodial * |: ears in the’ Oregon City vicinity. It would S PHILLIP BURNS and the‘one mentioned at~.: 

Cal ened a jo ee 7 MD SSSTS ERS arate bee Tb ee et saleciae Senet clerk: in: the Voters Registration Division“... amas C k ounty’ Clerks Office, Oregon City advised = :--- on 6/21/67, that she could. locate no record of a PAUL BRIDEWELL* and the only PHILLIP BURNS listed was one living at 606°... ; Promenade when he registered, and thus apparently identical *. with the custodian mentioned above;: His file showed that:-, =”, he was born in Nova Scotia, Canada,- Was naturalized -. > 
wD  
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